HOW TO BE CERTIFIED:

» Submit a confidential application form
» Attend a one-day training session covering best practices and program requirements
» Complete program manual
» Contact ISDA for an on-farm review

CONTACT US

317.232.8770
communications@isda.in.gov
www.isda.in.gov

LET’S GET SOCIAL @ISDAGOV

One North Capitol Avenue  I  Indianapolis, IN 46204

Strengthening the Hoosier Livestock Industry
WHO IS ELIGIBLE?

The program is open to all producers of livestock species with any size operation. The goal of the program is to recognize producers who are willing to demonstrate their commitment to the six areas of the program and to showcase their progressive practices, ethics and values.

COMMITMENTS:

**PRODUCER PROMISE**
Ethics | Integrity | Excellence

**ENVIRONMENT**
Progressive Environmental Practices

**FOOD SAFETY & ANIMAL WELLMENING**
National Certification Program

**BIOSECURITY**
Biosecurity Plan Creation

**EMERGENCY PLAN**
Emergency Plan Creation

**COMMUNITY RELATIONS**
Build Neighbor Relations

HOW TO APPLY:

Complete a Certified Livestock Producer form found on isda.in.gov